CTX

Shower & Changing Table

Pre-Installation Information:

Important:

Fig1.

 Clearance of 40mm is required around all

edges of the stretcher to allow safe use.
Drawing shows optional guards fitted for
reference only (Fig1).
 The mains supply needs to be a waterproof,

sealed, switched mains flex outlet, fitted in
one of the positions shown (Fig1).
 The wall must be load bearing or modified

as detailed below, so each fixing can hold
100kgs.

View from rear of unit.

Fig2.

350mm hole centres

View from rear showing drilling positions
Of 10.5mm diameter fixing holes

Waterproof
switched flex
outlet

282mm hole centres

To Centre line = 1/2 bed length –80mm

Installation Details.

 Electrical requirement: A 230v, 1.25kW mains supply is required through a waterproof, switched flex outlet. This can be fitted
either side of the changing table in the positions show in Fig1 and detailed in Fig2.

 Fixing requirement: The CTX is wall-mounted and can rest on the floor or be wholly fitted to the wall.
 There should be a minimum clearance of 40mm at each end of the bed when installed.
 The wall must be load bearing and strong enough to bear a load of 100kgs on each of the wall fixings. The wall must also be
flat and free from obstructions from floor level to 1550mm and the width of the bed length specified, equal about the
centreline of the unit.

 If the wall is a stud wall, either 100x100mm noggins can be cross-screwed (not nailed) into the wall or the wall can be faced

with minimum 25mm thick marine ply, secured every 200mm. The marine ply must be in contact and supported by the floor if
this option is chosen.

 Please Note: The CTX cannot be fitted to metal frame Gypframe or similar stud walls unless it has been fully reinforced with
timber struts that are secured top and bottom, with either noggins or marine ply.
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CTX
Pre-Installation Agreement:

Shower & Changing Table

Important: Please read before signing.
By signing this form you are confirming the following to the Astor-Bannerman Group:

 The site has been prepared in accordance with the specification detailed in this pre-installation
document and the site is ready for us to proceed with the installation.

SWL

 You also confirm that you understand and agree that if Astor-Bannerman are unable to carry out the

200KG

installation after arriving on site, any waiting time will be charged at our normal labour rate and an
additional installation charge may apply for any subsequent re-visit to complete the installation and you
agree to pay that charge.
Mains
Electric

Signature:

Name (Print):

Organisation:

Position:

Site post code:

Job no:

Tilting
Headrest/s

3
Year
Warranty

LED Strip
Light
125mm

Technical Drawing:
CTX150 (1500mm)

945mm

700mm
845mm

CTX180 (1800mm)

1500mm Bed
1920mm Max

1800mm Bed
2220mm Max

1430mm

150mm-890mm
adjustable+80mm

1430mm

310mm Including
optional guard

550mm

550mm
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